ORDERS FOR DELIVERY TO OTHER COUNTRIES
Shipping costs vary greatly by destination and your choice of Telescope design. For
each item a a typical cost is given for Air and Sea shipment. These estimates are
meant to help you to make your choice. Please email me for a more exact quote for
your location.
Air shipping will take about 2 weeks after I finish your Telescope, and Sea shipping will take
about 2 months. Remember that these are handcrafted instruments, and 1 ½ to 3 months are
needed to build your scope in addition to the shipping transit time.
If you get deliveries through the APO system please use the US Order Form.
Please prepay your order with an International Money Order in U.S. Funds
and mail to Stargazer Steve, 1752 Rutherglen Cres, Sudbury, ON, P3A
2K3, CANADA. Please ask your local Post-Office for the correct air postage for Canada. Please
write to us giving the information to go in the blanks below (If you are able to print this page you
can fill it in and send it to us).
NAME: _______________________________
STREET ADDRESS: ______________________________ CITY:____________
Country : ______________________ ZIP: _________ PHONE: ( ) ___________
EMAIL: ______________
How did you find our website? From our Flyer?______
If "yes" where did you get our flyer? ________________
From our Ad? Which publication? _______________
From an Astronomy Newsgroup? ____ Which one? _____________
From a link on another website? ______ Which site? ________
From a Friend or email contact? ______________________
Thanks! This info helps us get the word out!
NOTE: Stargazer Steve no longer makes the 4 ½-inch Deluxe Reflector Kit and the 4 ¼-inch
Deluxe Planetary Kit.
Sgr_4 REFLECTING TELESCOPE: Price: $349.00 _______
SEA SHIPPING - Approx. $100.00
TOTAL COST Approx. $449.00 US
AIR SHIPPING - Approx. $210.00
TOTAL COST Approx. $559.00 US
6_inch TRUSS_TUBE TELESCOPE: Price: $795.00 _______
SEA SHIPPING - Approx. $92.00
TOTAL COST Approx. $887.00 US
AIR SHIPPING - Approx.$190.00
TOTAL COST Approx. $985.00 US

6_inch DELUXE REFLECTOR KIT: Price: $379.00 _______
SEA SHIPPING - Approx. $200.00
TOTAL COST Approx. $579.00 US
AIR SHIPPING - Approx. $350.00
TOTAL COST Approx. $729.00 US
10_inch TRUSS_TUBE TELESCOPE: Price: $1299.00 ______
SEA SHIPPING - Approx. $97.00
TOTAL COST Approx. $1396.00 US
AIR SHIPPING - Approx. $207
TOTAL COST Approx. $1506.00 US
(You may initiate your order by sending a payment of $700.00 US, roughly half of the total)
7.5 mm (HIGH POWER) PLOSSL EYEPIECE: ______ Price: $39.95 US
32 mm (WIDE FIELD) PLOSSL EYEPIECE: _______ Price: $49.95 US
N.B. If ordered in time to be shipped with the scope
there is no shipping charge for accessories
If ordering an accessory separately please add $15.00 ______ Shipping
& Handling

